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About Intacct

Intacct is a leading provider of best-in-class cloud ERP software. Used by more than 
11,000 businesses, Intacct’s applications help small and mid-sized organizations 
reach peak levels of performance by empowering finance professionals with deep 
functionality, real-time financial and operational insights, and the ability to automate 
critical processes.
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Executive Summary

About Intacct

The Challenge

Lead generation is one of the top challenges for the modern B2B organization. In part, 
that’s because marketers have yet to pin down the most effective practices, media, 
and technology. Rather than see their revenue drop, many organizations decide to 
supplement their programs with help from a third-party agency. At TechnologyAdvice, we 
specialize in B2B marketing and lead generation for business technology companies. We 
build relationships with vendors, learn their products, and connect buyers with the best 
solutions for their needs. In this case study, we’ll outline a recent success story from one of 
our clients: Intacct.

Intacct is a leading provider of best-in-class cloud ERP software. Used by more than 11,000 
businesses, Intacct’s applications help small and mid-sized organizations reach peak levels 
of performance by empowering finance professionals with deep functionality, real-time 
financial and operational insights, and the ability to automate critical processes.

The Intacct team was having issues driving a consistent volume of marketing-qualified 
leads into the top of their demand generation funnel on a month-to-month/quarter-to-
quarter basis. Some months, they experienced volatile swings in conversion rate from 
raw leads to MQLs, which threw off pacing. Also, because their paid lead channel was the 
highest volume driver, these swings would have drastic effects on other marketing activities 
like lead nurturing, webinar promotion, and ultimately opportunities.

The Solution
Intacct partnered with TechnologyAdvice to create a custom content 
syndication program for top-of-the-funnel lead generation in October 
of 2016. The program used Intacct’s standard set of whitepapers, 
e-books, and a TechnologyAdvice buyer’s guide to engage prospects 
that met key targeting criteria and ask a custom qualifying question. 
Each lead was verified for accuracy and opted in to receive a follow-up 
call from Intacct. 

CONTENT SYNDICATION

FILL YOUR PIPELINE

& NURTURE TRACKS
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Program Details

Final Results

 • Geo: US and Canada

• Job Titles: CFO, CAO, CEO, CTO, CIO, VP Finance, Director Finance, VP IT

• Company Size: 35-3000 employees

• Industry: All, excluding Banking, Education, Engineering, Government, Legal, & Manufacturing

• Custom question: “What is your current accounting software provider?” 

TechnologyAdvice’s content syndication program helped Intacct fill their pipeline with 
verified leads, exceed their monthly/quarterly MQL plans, and create new business 
opportunities. 

 In total, TechnologyAdvice delivered more than 1,500 MQLs to the Intacct team, creating 
or influencing 15 new opportunities at the date of this report. Wulf says he expects that 
number to increase in coming months. The key to success, according to Wulf, is to have a 
persistent nurturing process in place and to understand the complexity and length of the 
B2B purchase cycle. “Our average time from MQL to opportunity is 143 days,” he says. 

Throughout the program, which launched in 
October 2016, TechnologyAdvice checked in with 
Intacct Marketing Programs Manager Tim Wulf on 
a weekly basis to measure performance and check 
delivery status. “Of all the other providers I work 
with, TA is the only one I feel truly wants to align 
their programs with our goals,” Wulf says. “They’re 
looking to help us with business outcomes, not 
just lead gen.” 

“Of all the other providers I 
work with, TA is the only one I 
feel truly wants to align their 
programs with our goals.”
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Summary of Results
1,517 MQLs in seven months

7 direct opportunities and 8 influenced opportunities, putting Intacct ahead of pace 
versus previous year

16% growth in opps created year-over-year

19% growth in opportunity value year-over-year

Reduced average time from MQL to opportunity by 19%

877.720.3289Have Questions?
Our team of experts is ready to help!


